
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Historic Biltmore Estate Selects EcoForesters  

 EcoForesters has been given the honor of carrying on the origin of 
excellent American forestry, that began when George Vanderbilt hired the 
first two professionally trained foresters in the US – Gifford Pinchot and 
Carl Alwin Schenck – to manage his vast forestlands.  In the words of 
Pinchot, conservation is “the wise use of the earth and its resources for 
the lasting good”. EcoForesters is honored to carry this idea forward, in 
everything we do, but especially at Biltmore, the birthplace of forestry  
in America. 

 
 

Sustaining a Traditional Craft:  
White Oak Basket Weaving 

 White oak baskets have been a Cherokee tradition for thousands 
of years. Historically, baskets were made for a wide range of purposes, 
from gathering food and medicinal plants to sifting corn flour and even for 
ceremonial use. Baskets are still made today by members of the Qualla Art 
Co-op, America’s oldest Native American craft cooperative, owned and 
operated by the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians (ECBI). A trained basket 
weaver creates and weaves long strips of white oak into various patterns 
and shapes. The end result is a unique craft and an important piece of 
Cherokee tradition. 

 (story continued on Page 2) 
 
 

Forest Restoration  
in Sandy Mush Community 

 EcoForesters has been making steps towards forest restoration in 
the Sandy Mush community, having served 9 clients and impacted 950 
acres in Sandy Mush to date. Last spring EF facilitated invasive species re-
moval workdays with Warren Wilson volunteers on protected properties 
owned by the Southern Appalachian Highlands Conservancy. In 2018 EF 
aims to get more involved in the Sandy Mush community with forest 
walks, nature talks, and community resource mapping projects, with the   

(story continued on Page 3) 
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(Traditional Craft article continued from the cover page) 

  Weavers prefer small white oaks, between six and 
ten inches diameter. Smaller, slow-growing trees are 
needed so that the wood is very strong yet pliable. Unfor-
tunately, basket weavers are struggling to sustain a suffi-
cient supply of these white oak trees. 
 Sadly, oak trees have been steadily declining for 
decades.  Since oaks are fire-adapted species that evolved 
for millennia with regular fires set by Native Americans, 
fire suppression in our forests for the past 75 years has 
greatly limited oak regeneration.  Past forest abuse, such 
as high-grade harvesting, has selectively removed mature 
oaks and their acorn seed crop from the stand. Since oaks 
require substantial sunlight to grow, these factors have 
led to more shade-tolerant species, such as mountain lau-
rel and red maple, overtaking the understory and future 
forest from oak trees. 
 In 2017, EcoForesters finalized a forest steward-
ship plan for all 50,000 acres of forestland belonging to 
the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians.  An important ele-
ment of this plan is to implement stewardship strategies 
that will promote oak species, especially white oak need-
ed for Cherokee basket weavers. We will achieve this 
through both controlled burning, and in areas where 
burning is not practical, through group selection harvests 
and understory thinnings that mimic the effects of fire. 
Tailoring to the Cherokee’s objectives to keep the basket 
weaving tradition alive, our efforts will help regenerate 
white oak for future generations of weavers. 
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White oak baskets on display at  
Qualla Craft Center in Cherokee, NC 
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What Forever Looks Like: 

Mapping for Conservation 

 EcoForesters not only supports conservation 
with professional forestry, but also with cutting-edge 
mapping technology. In partnership with Blue Ridge 
Forever (a collaboration between local land trusts and 
national conservation groups), our latest conservation 
mapping endeavor involves a project appropriately en-
titled: What Forever Looks Like.    
 The project’s first goal was to demonstrate the 
large-scale impact of conservation efforts by organizing 
conservation data into one database. Now, instead of 
each land trust having separate maps for different cat-
egories of conservation, all conservation data is usable 
in one online map viewer, and this viewer will be made 
available to the public. EcoForesters will continue to 
host and add to the map viewer and database to tell 
the story of conservation across the 25 western-most 
counties of North Carolina.    
 The second goal was to provide conservation 
groups with a model that helps them prioritize conser-
vation efforts. EcoForesters compiled and organized 
millions of data points for approximately 40 different 
conservation metrics such as wildlife habitat, high 
quality waters, ridgelines, and views from the Blue 

Ridge Parkway. Using this data we created a model by 
which conservation groups can plug in their conserva-
tion priorities and immediately see geographically 
where their work should be focused. This is a revolu-
tionary and vital tool for conservation that WNC land 
trusts will continue to use as a foundation for their 
strategic planning for years to come. 
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(Sandy Mush article continued from cover page) 

 
long-term goal of developing and implementing a  
community-supported forest restoration plan.   
 Sandy Mush is representative of what is occurring 
to forestland throughout the Appalachians, where poor 
management practices, degraded forests, and a suite of 
invasive species threatens forest health and sustainabil-
ity.  This community-supported forest restoration strategy 
is a core part of EcoForesters mission. We aim to replicate 
our efforts in other communities and forest ecosystems 
that are equally in need of long-term and large scale for-
est restoration.  

Map of Sandy Mush Watershed 



  

Our September Landowner Tour  
at Camp High Rocks 

 On the morning of Saturday, September 23rd Eco-
Foresters hosted a landowner event at Camp High Rocks in 
Brevard. There were 30 in attendance, with a couple famil-
iar faces that had also attended the landowner event we 
held this past spring at Warren Wilson College.  Camp High 
Rocks had recently hired us to assist them with a timber 
harvest, with the goal being to enhance forest health and 
habitats while generating some timber revenue.  We hiked 
up one of the trails to observe the benefits of positive-
impact forestry. 

 The first area was a crown thinning, which is a har-
vest that allows selected trees to remain in the forest and 
gain more growing space.  Like much of the Appalachian 
forests, the forest at Camp High Rocks had been clear-cut 
approximately 80 years ago and since high-graded where 
only the biggest, healthiest trees were cut. EcoForesters 
implemented forestry practices to reverse some negative 
impacts from this past. One problem was that what should 
have been an oak forest was dominated by almost 50% 
yellow poplar trees.  Many former oak and chestnut wood-
lands in the Appalachians have regrown to yellow poplar 
trees because these trees have large seed dispersal and 
grow fast in full sunlight after a clear-cut. In the Camp High 
Rocks forest, EcoForesters implemented crown thinning to 
remove many of the yellow poplars and increase the pro-
portion of other less common species in the stand, espe-
cially oaks and hickories which produce an important food 
source for wildlife. This type of harvest also tends to be 
very aesthetically pleasing and leaves vigorously growing 
and valuable trees if the landowner chooses to do another 
timber harvest in the future.  
 Another unfortunate consequence of historic clear-
cuttings is even-aged forests. For Camp High Rocks, Eco-
Foresters implemented group selection harvests to create 
structural diversity with trees of multiple ages and sizes, 
thereby increasing habitat and species diversity. A group 
selection entails cutting most trees in an area between one
-third of an acre and two acres, creating an opening for the 
forest to regenerate. This cut mimics larger natural canopy 
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gaps that occur by windfallen trees or other natural 
disturbances. The mix of intense sunlight toward 
the middle of the openings and filtered sunlight on 
the edges allows for regeneration of a diverse mix 
of tree species. Young plants are also favorable 
browse for deer, turkey, birds, and other wildlife.  
 Throughout the harvest area, participants 
witnessed practices designed to prevent erosion 
and maintain water quality. This includes frequent 
waterbars on logging trails, and substantial stream 
buffers where timber harvesting is minimized. In 
the end, EcoForesters was able to help enhance 
Camp High Rocks’  forest health, habitats and diver-
sity, and maintain water quality while also helping 
meet their financial needs. 
 The walking tour was followed by a presen-
tation about forestry in the southern Appalachians 
and information about what services EcoForesters 
can provide you as a landowner. The presentation 
was given indoors by our head forester, Andy Tait. 
A delicious lunch prepared by the Camp High Rocks 
kitchen staff followed. This was our second educa-
tional event at Camp High Rocks after taking Yale 
Forestry and Environment students there last 
spring.  A big thank you to Camp High Rocks for al-
lowing us to host this event on their property as 
well as for their dedication to positive  
impact forestry! 
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EcoForesters 

works to increase 

habitat and trees 

that support  

wildlife. These 

trees include oaks 

and hickories, 

which provide 

acorns and nuts as 

a food source as 

well as hollowed 

out trees like this 

that provide shel-

ter. This is one of 

the wildlife trees 

on Camp High 

Rocks’ property. 

EcoForesters President, Rob Lamb, and Direc-

tor of EcoForestry, Andy Tait, lead a group of 

Yale Environment and Forestry students to see 

positive impact forestry at Camp High Rocks. 



  

 

Study on Carbon Sequestration 
at OM Sanctuary in Asheville 

 Forest landowners are increasingly interested 
in understanding the benefits forest conservation and 
stewardship has on climate. EcoForesters is now 
providing forest carbon assessments to assist landown-
ers in assessing their carbon footprint and adjusting 
stewardship in light of forest carbon storage and se-
questration.  Though only a new program, we plan to 
provide this service to landowners more broadly in the 
years ahead. 
 This year, EcoForesters assessed the total 
amount of carbon stored, both above and below 
ground, on 42 acres of forest under permanent conser-
vation easement on the OM Sanctuary property locat-
ed on the west bank of the French Broad River, oppo-
site UNC Asheville. A sample of forest data was gath-
ered from the plots and analyzed to extrapolate the 
total volume of live and decaying wood in the forest. 
The volume of this wood is directly proportional to the 
amount of carbon stored both above and below 
ground in the soil and tree roots.  
 EcoForesters prepared a final written report 
evaluating the total amount of carbon that was saved 
due to the avoided conversion of OM Sanctuary’s con-
served forest to development. This final written report 
details how many tons of carbon are, and will be, se-
questered on OM Sanctuary property to substantiate 
their forest carbon offsets and to help them mitigate 
their carbon footprint. 
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Andy Tait reviewing what 

data needs to be taken at 

each plot at OM Sanctuary 

for the carbon study. 

Here, he’s explaining to 

EcoForester field techs 

how to use the Forestry 

Pro, a tool that measures 

tree heights. 

Mary Vann is passionate about her 
work at EcoForesters because of its 

dedication to positive impact  
forestry, conservation, and  

education.  She enjoys engaging in 
conversation with landowners to learn 

what they love about their forest. 

Mary Vann graduated with a B.S. in  
Environmental Science with a  

concentration in Sustainable Forestry from 
Warren Wilson College. When she’s not in 
the woods, you’ll find Mary Vann learning 
about native plants, working with horses, 
cooking up comfort food, or reading the 

works of Carl A. Schenck. 

A NEW FACE OF ECOFORESTERS 

Mary Vann Johnston 
FORESTRY, EDUCATION, 

& OUTREACH ASSOCIATE 

To meet other faces of EcoForesters, 
be sure to check out our staff page at 

ecoforesteers.org 

Measuring a 

tree’s diameter 

at breast height 

(4.5 feet from 

base of the 

tree’s trunk) 
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Rainforest Alliance Engages  

EcoForesters to Assist on  

their Appalachian Woodlands  

Alliance Project 

 EcoForesters has been honored to work on the 
Rainforest Alliance’s Appalachian Woodlands Alliance 
(AWA)  during 2017.  The AWA strives to improve tim-
ber harvesting practices in the southern and central Ap-
palachians, and help small landowners (< 250 acres) 
attain certified sustainable credits for managing their 
forests with certain parameters of conservation.   

 EcoForesters’ role in the multi-pronged effort 
was to  make recommendations to ensure healthy for-
est ecosystems. To begin we convened an advisory 
group of experts in the field to identify what were the 
most important conservation values that could be  
protected, enhanced, or created through beneficial  
forest stewardship. 
 Four crucial forest conservation values were 
identified that could benefit from positive-impact for-
estry: high water quality; rare, threatened, or endan-
gered habitats or species; oak regeneration; and wildlife 
habitat.  The first two values  must be restored from 
past abuses by limiting erosion, combatting invasive 
species, and remedying past forest degradation from 
“high-grade” logging (i.e. cutting the best trees, leaving 
the rest).  Whereas, both oaks and wildlife can benefit 
greatly from good forest management.   
 The goal of the AWA is to clarify and streamline 
the sustainable forestry certification process.  Current 
certification systems (e.g. FSC, SFI, Tree Farm) currently 
discourage many small landowners that own the vast 
majority of private forests in the region.  The AWA 
wants to encourage small forest owners to use best 
practices by turning the certification focus toward  
monitoring harvest sites for compliance with  
sustainable on-the-ground forestry practices. 
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“By working with EcoForesters, AWA provides small 

woodland owners with the resources and tools they need 

to be good forest stewards.  The positive impact forestry 

both our organizations embrace insures the protection of 

this region’s important and unique ecological values.”   

-Ashley Hawk, Rain Forest Alliance 
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Our Mission 
 

EcoForesters is a 501(c)(3) 

non-profit professional  

forestry organization  

dedicated to conserving 

and restoring our  

Appalachian forests. 

 

How To Reach Us 
 

Mail: PO Box 16007 
Asheville, NC 28816 

Office: 167 Haywood Road 
Asheville, NC 28806 

Email: info@ecoforesters.org 

Phone: (828) 484.6842 

Website: 
www.ecoforesters.org 

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/
ecoforesters/ 

Instagram: @ecoforesters 

Come have a beer on us at Pisgah Brewing Company  
Tuesday, November 28th at 7 pm to celebrate our  

2017 EcoForester of the Year recipient:  
Warren Wilson College’s Forestry Program 

Led by professor  
Dr. Dave Ellum and  

forest manager Shawn Schwartz,  
Warren Wilson's Forestry Program  

exemplifies our own values in  
teaching and implementing  

positive impact forestry.  
Here's a moment captured of  

Dave in the WWC forest  
teaching students. 

Keep an eye on your 

mailbox and email 

inbox for upcoming 

EcoForesters events! 

This fall, be sure to check out EcoForesters  

in the Give!Local Guide in Mounatin Xpress  

or online at givelocalguide.org!  

Give!Local provides a user-friendly platform for you to donate to EcoForesters. 

Your contributions fuel our mission, including projects such as Sandy Mush forest 

restoration, invasive plant control, and landowner tour opportunities, making a 

direct positive impact on our Appalachian forests.  

You can also contribute by mail or through our website: www.ecoforesters.org/donations.html 


